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9 l)desire anything like an universal accept

ed Christ's doctrine. Why ? Be- 
religion

sobriety, honesty, purity and chastity, 
and there are men and women who have 
no higher motive or 
have in common with the animals. They 
desire licence, complete scope lor the 
indulgence of human nature, that can 
brook no interference. An examina
tion of the detail of the lives of such 
persons
not, then we will And a supremo pride 
which centuries and centuries ago 
the cause of Lueifers's fail when he was 
tuli lie would be compelled to kneel 
down and adore a man. 
that outrageous arrogance tha4 dares to 
contest God's supremacy in the world 
and would not for an instant submit to 
God’s commands.

It is predominant in Christ’s religion 
that God is lir.st, before all, and the 
instant He falls to second place the 
world is upside down and man is com
mitting sin.

For reasons such as these it is that 
there is so much opposition to Christ.

FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.forced on a Catholic conscience as of 
faith. Surely Dr. Foster does not deny 
that there are many pi pal and conviii ir 
sentences whose définit'>ry eli4.rav.ter is 
beyond all dispute. He will not deny 
that the papil definitions ma«l.- in the 
Vatican Council, ami thar of 1854. and 
all tie pap illy ratified ooet ripai canons 
if Trent, arc unquestionably de Jidr, to 
go no farther baek.

four canons of Trent gunr-b-d 
by the anathema concerning which, 
though confessedly authoritative, there 
is some doubt whether they are dr Jidr ; 
but concerning the rest there is no dis
pute whatever.

So, to take up a cardinal matter, 
there are various philosophical opinions 
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In Dr. Fester's chapte 
▼Ability of non Catholics, we liavo seen 
that he not only quotes, as 1 min the 
L'oaro Hanetam a long passage 
found neither in liaronius nor in the 
Bullarium, appearing to bo a comment 
made on the bull at the time ol the 
Fifth Lateran, but that lie stoutly main 
tains that the long introduction, no less 
than the In ini dellnitory clause, is de 
Jidr, ar.d declares that lie is not at raid 
of finding successful résistance made to 
hi# position. , , .

I have already argued at length 
against this astonishing display of arrog
ant self-sufficiency, both as having, by 
reason of a much longer life, and of 
special advantages of position, had, and 
used, peculiar opportunities of gaming 
an interior knowledge of the Roman 
Catholic theology to which it is plain 
that Foster cannot reasonably pretend, 
and as having at my back, in this ques
tion, very nearly the whole body of 
Catholic theologians living lor at least 
three hundred years past, However, 
it is so easy to confuse people by a bold 
front, added to a not undeserved repu
tation for a very considerable, even if 
not very profound, knowledge of Cath
olic divinity, that I hold myself bound 
to arguo against this|assumption re- 
specting the Unam Sanctam wherever I 
moot with it, and wo meet with it again 
on pp. 112-117.

I have sometimes thought that a 
great part of effective wisdom consists 
in the perpetual repetition of truisms. 
People so often entangle themselves m 
doubtful arguments, when a simple 
reference to some self-evident position, 
neglected and forgotten simply because 
it is beyond dispute, would often render 
argument unnecessary.

l)r. Foster owns that Cardinal llor- 
gonrother denies any part of the Unam 

to bo cathedratio except the 
deflnitory clause. Now can ho nut soo 
that this one fact refutes his conten
tion? When a man of high repute for 
theological knowledge is raised, on this 

account, to the highest rank in 
and to the

instinct than wo
for evf n half w 
Commande a m 

YVbich l couldAmong tbo ways in which we have 
thought of our Blessed Lord of late— 
the “ Man of Sorrows,” the 44 Lamb 
led to the slaughter,” the 44 Crucified 
lor our sins,” the “ Kisen and glorified 
Saviour’
wherein Ho stands out more beautifully 

lovingly, than when Ho says 01 
Himself : ”1 am the Good Shepherd.” 
What titles is there that invites us 

tenderly, or draws us more closely 
than this ? Both the Epistle and the 
Gospel for to-day set Him before us in 
this light. He had suilered, He has 

Now, Ho is our ” Good Shep
herd, 14 the ” Pastor and Bishop of our 
souls.” And the proof of His title is 
this: 44 The Good Shephard giveth his 
life for His sheep.”

My brethren, our Lord is the same 
Good Shepherd now as He was during 
His life on earth. He speaks as truly 

as He spoke then : 44 1 am the 
He is more truly,
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some to which many Protestants, even 
Presbyterians, have little objection.
Yet of course Dr. Foster would never 
contend that there is any possibility ol 
decathcdrizing or explaining away the 
doctrine of Transubstaiitiation. . This 
or that school opinion concerning it 
might easily be argued down ; but, as 
Bishop Fessier remarks concerning 
another matter, the defeat of a scholas
tic opinion, even were it the prevalent “ow ,,
one, leaves the doctrine in question Good Shepherd.

: ' more closely present with His Hock
UWtruc, there are various pa,Ml tlian when lie suffered His divine

declarations which some hold to be natureto lie veiled inthefeeble frame 
dellnitory, while others doubt, and oi a human form, lie is with us al- 
others a Jain deny it. To this class of even unto tlio^consum,nation
papal pronouncements alone Foster's “l the world. Jair wo e ‘
sarcasm has a seeming application, people °f His pasture, and the sheep 
Yet all that it means is this, that when vt Ills Dana.a papal slate,,,ont of doctrine has been How « lie now our Gcmd Shepherd 
supported by prevailing opinion, it may F>rst, He n1.1‘s “ eads
for awhile vaguely pass us deflnitory, them by His «° Ï He_ leads
until, I icing declared not cathedratie, thorn by Ills example A»th,i nstle
and this contradiction being decided to ol to-day tells us Christ also su 
rest on good grounds, the former tered for us, leaving you an example 
nebulous presumption in its favor is at that you should loHow Us steps- 
last dissipated. This is not the de- H.s mdwelllng ^ guides us m the 
cathcdrizing of a cathedratie sentence, path ot life, idling our souls with lovo 
but Simply ?ho dissipation of an erro.ê Him, and desire to be l.ke H-m and to 

opinion. The doctrine involved bo with Him giving us both the w 11 
may still continue prevalent, but not as and the power to come to Him My 
of dogmatic force. Let mo here remark, sheep hear y voice and I know them 
that to avoid doubtful disputes, I am and they follow Me, and I give them 
confining myself to the period , know life.ever,astmg^

ll’i! unfortunate hw Dr. Foster that labor and are heavy laden, ^ I will 
ho maintains that the Bonifatian opin- reiresh you. Take up my yoke upon
!TmLnn,r Wtet^have6^ Cek and humble of heart, and you ~ reach the hospital-then clasped

cathedratie Bins ’would have been Ho also fret Is them. „ He hath set mo peatcd by the dying boy. He died
greatly astonished to learn that he was in a place of pasture, says the Fsalm- shortly afterwards and before the
renrodu<dngnlthe introduction to the 1st, “ He hath brought me on the mother arrived on the scene."
Unam Sanctam And as the cathedratie water of refreshment. O my brethren The Catholic press made inquiries, 
character of the Syllabus is notallowed bow mucli better it would be for us if and obtained additional facts, 
bv such men as* Cardinal Newman, we hungered and thirsted for more that “ Now you are dying,” said John, 
Cardinal Livigerie and Pope Leo heavenly food and for those living ..alld yon want to go to heaven ; join
v|,| and was never affirmed by Pius waters I tor then, according to the your hands aud say an Act of Coutri-
himself Professor Foster stands here promise of the Beatitudes, we< should tion with me." John knelt beside the 

verv marslilv footing. Ho should be filled. Has Ho not said . l am bed surrounde(l by doctors and nurses, 
bear in mind Pen' Hilaire's judicious the living Bread, winch came down from and joining his hands with liis dying 
remark ” A dogmatic definition, a Heaven If any man eat of this Bread brother-a the two children clearly and 
law of belief, when it is doubtful, is of he shall live torever; and the Bread distinctiy recited the prayer, 
no effect like all laws." which I will give My Flesh 1er the lile Rcv- Father Keily, of St. Mary's

' of the world. That is the true food Cathedral, then arrived in time to
wherewith tho Hood Shepherd fools anoint the child.
His flock ; and as this Paschal season Walter was a pupil of St. Bridget’s 
we have every reason to be mindful ot acboo]j Kent street, conducted by the 
our need of it, and of our obligation to b,ster9 0f Mercy ; and John is a pupil 
receive it. And while we speak of our of Ht. Patrick's, Church Hill, conducted 
Divine Shepherd thus caring lor Dis . tbp y,ar;st Brothers, 
shocp, those tender words of the Prop- Thp mothcr ,s a native of Cork, and 
liet isaias rise to our memory words tJle 1;ltber. wbo d,cd six months ago, 
full oi swootnoss, as though sung by was a <,\vede, and a convert to the 
choirs of angels: “ He shall feed ills Qatbo],c church. Ho left eight chil
llocklike a shepherd : lie shall gather drcl| under the carc 0f the widowed 
together tlio lambs with.His arm, and motbeP. Their home may 
shall take them up in His bosom; and aa a sanctuary of Catholic piety. Tho 
He Himself shall carry them that are b,ow bas been a terrible one for the 
with young." poor mother, but she is resigned

And once more, as the Gospel tells wd| 0, (;od. 
us, tlie Good Shepherd will seek out Tbc deathbed scene has been the 
and help even the wandering sheep and (d the clty throughout the week,
bring them back to His fold. more touching illustration of the

Are we among the number of tlioso ljeautilu, influence ol the Catholic 
wandering sheep, my brethren? Have |]Qme and the Catholic school 
us' strayed alar lrorn tho flock, caught cou,d not be imagined. The 
perhaps in tho thorns and brambles ot d R uildd ;n the midst of strangers 

besetting sin ? Ho will seek us, caRa |or a pr,cat and then takes his 
matter how far we have wandered ; btt,e brother's hand, recites the Act 

lie has sought us over and over again ; o| Contrition, and yields his mire little 
lie is seeking us now. Oil! despise aouj up to God. It would be hard to 
not His gracious promises; oh! reject dnd a parallel for tho heroism of these 
not His proffered love. Alas! for our b)y
blindness, which will not see His guid- ---- 1
ing hand, and for our deafness, which 
will not hear His warning voice! Let 
us follow Him, my brethren — our 
Divine Example, our Good Shepherd- 
through over greener pastures, by ever 
purer streams. Let us never bo con
tent until we, with all tho flock, at last 
arrive at that blessed Fold where tiiey 
shall not hunger, nor thirst any move ; 
neither shall the sun fall < n them, nor 
any heat: for tho Limb which is in the 
midst ot tho throne shall rule them and 
shall lead them to the fountains of the 
waters of life ; and tiod shall wipe away 
all tears from their eyes.
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TWO LITTLE CATHOLIC HEROES.
The following appeared in tho Syd

ney (Nova Scotia) Daily Telegraph :
14 A sad tram fatality occurred in 

George street North shortly after 0 
o’clock on Saturday night, when an 
eight-year-old child,
Sponsberg, who 
mother at 18 Argyle place, was knocked 
down by an electric tram and iatality 
injured.

“ According to the police, the little 
fellow and an older brother, John, ag< d 
nine, had received money from their 
mother to pay a ride on the electric 
tram, but they evidently changed their 
minds and had, it transpired, been 
spending the money. In attempting to 

road Walter xvas knocked down

named Walter 
resided with his

At
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by a tram.

44 A pathetic scene, which moved the 
hearts of those who witnessed it, oc
curred at the hospital. The little fel
low, though only eight years of age, 
said that he was dying and asked that a 
priest be sent him. ills little brother, 
with only the doctor and nurse as wit- 

— the mother not having had

Sanctam

One foolish actit may undo a man.
of thu

and a timely one make his fortune."
very
the Church under tho Hope, 
possibility of becoming I‘ope, and when 
then, having subsequently denied an 
important document extolling papal 
authority to be cathedratie, ho 
not only receives no animadversion 
from tho Holy See, but is drawn by 

an ever into its
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NORTH AMERICAN
would not be a foolish act, but, on the 

•i contrary, if you have any person de- 
^ pending on you for support it would be 

a very timely one. Should you live, 
and the policy be an endowment, while 
hardly making your fortune, it would 
greatly assist you to attain the glorious 
pr ivilege of being independent.

this more closely th 
service for this very xvork of determin
ing more precisely tho extent and limits 
of pontifical power, and when ho hears 
his own opinion, expressed by another, 
officially commended by the I’ope as 
orthodox and wise, surely this accumu
lation of author"!live facts ends tho dis-

■■
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1870, as having
••ordinary and immediate' episcopate 
throughout tho Church, or his c.v rallie- 
dm* deflnitory infallibility ; or after 
1854 the Immaculate Conception ol the 
Vi rein • <>r after 1503 tin» necessity of That clear and clever writer, \N. H. 
Charity to justifying Faith ; or tho law- Malloek, who so often and ably stands 
laines/of asking tho intercession ol forth as a champion of the Cathol.c 
saints and angels; or the efficacy of Church though lie still romamt, alas 1 
prayers for the faithful departed ! Any outside her fold, has pointed out, with 
such denial; suddenly made by such a singular force and skill, in Ins work- 
in in would probably bo esteemed in- already mentioned in tho Itevicw some 
sanitv • but it not, it would of course time ago, “Doctrine and Doctrinal 
out him out of the Church ? Because Development," the fact that 1 rotest- 
everv one of these boliois is confessedly ants as such have no real ground on 

ill, Then why has Ins denial of which to oppose these present attacks 
tlio binding force of tho Bonifatian upon the Bible, hitherto their bulwark 
reasonings had no auoheltict? Maui- and support, lie includes among I ro- 
festlv because these reasonings have no testants the ritualists who disdain the 
cathedratie character. I'lainly a docu- title; and his reason is that they, 
ment can not bo cathedratie which though olreii supposed to be very 
” man may question or deny with- slightly different from us in essentials 
out impairing his standing in the really do differ like other 1 rotest-
Church, without any danger of losing ants, and like them protest against
Ilfs olaco oil tho very steps of the us, on " tho most fundamental and 
n „i£fl t one essential point of all," a point held
* Does not 1'iofcssorFoster conluso his by Mr. Malloek to be oi tremendous 

nersonal opinion tlmt the reason- importance at the present religious 
in,™ of tho Unam Sanctum ought, in crisis,- “ tho theory ot authority.
logical consistency, to be cathedratie..........claims that tho whole religious
with an assumption that therefore they system can alone surely rest on the 
are ' Now such a process of reasoning assumption, made by the Catholic 
will never work. The Church of Itomo, Church to day, that she is ‘ a teaching 
in her definitions, does not follow the body, a corporation, that never dies, 
deductions ol Protestant theologians, (hut) always lias been, is, and always 
She follows her own. will be, infallible." An authoritative
' v . ... i,’n..*»r rv.,a,„1atdv allege that unfailing and infallible voice speaking 
Borne has bten driven t.,'recede from I in every ago with certainty and dis- 

Bonifatian reasonings by tho four Linctness, is needed to unfold anil de- 
of consequences, but that she really ad- volop supernatural truth and such a 
b,.vi,u to them as her truo doctrine, voice it claimed on earth by tlio Catli- 
Consult Bellarrnine's theory. This can I olio Church only. Moreover, she uoes 
not nossiblv be reconciled with the not alter, she never will alter, tho 
opinions commonly found in the argu- faith once delivered to the saints as 
i,,,M „v Boniface. Moreover, Catholic contained in her venerable Creeds; lint 
theologians do not pretend to identify as occasion arises, she clearly and 
tlio two. Yet for three centuries Bell- authoritatively develops and throw 
amine's system lias boon allowed as of light upon the r meai ing. Mr. Mallo. k 
high authority, as ..ot alone truly, hut al,ys. in rolauon to tins matter : Lev 
eininont.lv orthodox. Snell a theologi- us take for example the question of the
cal standing, ratified moreover, by the inspiration of the Scriptures. The
adhesion of hit great Order, (although exact souse In which they are inspired 

not commit itself to all his Itomo has never yet deflned, but, the 
fact that Rome is irrevocably commit
ted to tho doctrine that they are in- 

that no other
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Figure the Matter Out for Yourself.
mt Steel is now worth from $*8 00 to #30 03 per ton. or about 1} 
i | cents per pound, so thaï if a cream separator were made entirely 
f 1 of steel the cost of the material alon» would bo only a v ry few 

dollars. Of course there is the further coat for foundry and 
niachinoahop work, for tempering The steel, etc., and on top of 
all this a certain amount must b3 added to cover th-- exp mae of

I
I

selling.
This last item explains the diHerenca between our prices and 

what others ask. Our orices are amply large to provide for thu 
very best materials, the very boat design, the very beat, work
manship and a reasonable margin for selling expenses and profit. 
We go on the principle of selling several hund ed sepirators per 
year at a small profit per separator. An agent, will sell from ten 
to fifteen separators jn a year, so he m uraliy ha= to have a 
profit of fi om $3) 00 upwards on each. We sell one hundred and 
one other things In addition to separators while the agfut 

kes his money entirely from the few separators he sells, rrns 
explains how we can sell a separator for $48 75 which others 
want $i0.0U io $àu.uu fur. We send aii our oupaiatulo out 3C 
Free Trial. Send for our catalogue and terms.

Windsor Supply Co., Windsor, Ont.

IN THE SPRING.

NATI HE TEACHES A LESSON THAT TIRED, 
EXHAUSTED MEN AND WOMEN 

SHOULD FOLLOW. fr
The spring is the season when nature 

All the trees mfor summer.prepares
and plants are tilled with new sap to 
build and brace them up to withstand 
the coming hot season.

in the spring a plant would wither

tho
Without nexv

PRIESTS' NEW RITETHE PATRONS OF STORY TELLERSsap
and die beneath tho midsummer sun. 
It is the same with men and women. 
All physicians are agreed that every
one needs a fresh supply of new blood 
in the spring. Without the nexv blood 
you would be as helpless iu the summer 
as a tree without nexv sap.

What you need at this season is a 
tonic to give you new blood, and the 
very best tonic medical science has 
discovered is Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
Every pill makes new, rich red blood, 
braces the nerves and overcomes all 
weakness, headaches, backaches, indi
gestion, loss of appetite, skin eruptions 
and other troubles so common in spring. 
This is an established fact, proved by 
thousands in every part of the xvorld.

Miss A. M. Tuckey, Oxdrift. Out., 
4‘ 1 do not know what would have

St. Francis of Sales is the patron of 
story tellers. 44 He used to compose , 
little stories for recreation,” as St. 
Jane Frances de Chantal testified dur
ing the process of his beatification. A 
little story ! Do you know of any thing 
more charming ? Is there in all litera
ture a more fascina till g career than that 
of the maker of stories ? To clc the 
one’s cherished ideas, forgotten or 
opposed by others, in llesh and blood ; 
to bring them forward through the de
velopment of a simple plot ; to lead 
them by mysterious paths to the very 
gates of the unsuspecting, and perhaps, 
rebellious, humm mind; or without a 
hint of motive or of purpose, to confide 
our
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233Rev. J aires J. 8ulliv»n, S. .7 
Why is it there isse much opposition 

to Christ ? He was a good man. Nott- 
ing in His life was done antagonistic to 
man. He did great things for us both 
directly and indirectly, and He certain 
ly brought blessings to the world. And 
still many men protest His claim.

Why is that monuments are erected 
throughout tho world in honor of all
great men and benefactors of the race, 
and when a monument is erected to our 
Blessed Lord it meets with hisses ? 
What is the reason ? Tho reason is not 

Those in this ago, as in 
who manufacture public

Frire 73 els. Post Paid 
For sale at Tin: Catholic Record Office, 

London, Our.this does ...................
somi-Bonifation positions) is plainly in
compatible with the ascription of eathe-
.1rslie force to tlio roasoniings of the spired in some sense 
Unam Sanctam. writings are, and is ready to re affirm

Nov can it bo pretended that any un- I this as often as circumstances may re- 
weloomo stress of logic has caused the quire, allows Homan theologians much 
denial of cathedratie value to tin»argu- greater freedom of thought in dealing 
monts of Boniface. The denial rests on with the speculative problem of what 
♦ he general principle, wholly indopeml inspiration is, than is possible for I’ro- 
vni of any particular doctrine or docu- I testants, unless, likeour Broad Church 
ment tha’ tho reasonings, even of a I men, they are prepared to surrender 
dflinitorv decree, do not partake of the I tho doctrine of special inspiration al 
infallibility granted to the Church, together.” This is only natural, for 
This universal principle, applicable the Catholic theologian knows that the 
alike to any decree of the faith what- I power that gave its authority to the 
ever is laid down, not as a personal Creeds ‘‘has continued to apeak, when- 
otiitiion but as a generally accepted over its speech was necessary with 

. it ion alike by Bellarmine, about I equal precision up to the present day, 
iimo by Porrone, about 1850, and by I and will continue to do so, with ever- 
i lie Washington professors of to-day. I increasing fulness, up to the day xvhen 
Nor have 1 ever seen it disputed by tlio life of the Church shall end.” 
any writers, although I am awaro that | Sacred Heart Review, 
there are some divines xvho call it in
miaHtinn Dr. Foster’s courage is, . . . .
Worthy of admiration, but courage sus
t Vminir a position as Roman Catholic I lnK8, moimch is out of killer. You need a good 
dogma against the most eminent rep,ro
sen tali vos of Catholic orthodoxy seems I impurities. Fvrrcsnno is iv wonderful in- 
rather more like presumption. vigor*nt and strengthener that will bxnish

Foster, Himself, after all, feels the
weakness of hi» own position, xvhen he I b0lly- Nothing is so good for tho sick, weary 
sarcastically remarks that there are ,nd debiibstA ..
many ways of decat O ri 1 g < I fee the safe, Pleasant), ard effectual worm
d ratio sentence. What is tnis out loi klller Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator : 
sav that unless a papal declaration is I no Mug equals it. Procure a bottle and take 

1 if ret I a deflnitory, it can not be en-1 Ithoaie.

A DAUGHTKH OF NEW FltANCK.
RY MARY CATHERINE CROWLF.Y.

An intensely interesting and romantic novel 
—thoroughlyCatholloin lone—following clos -iy 
tho historical and biographical recoras or tne 
early makers of Canadian history, w,l“ A 
account of the gallant Sieur Cadillac and nil 
colony en the D-'troit. Beautifully illustrai* 
by Clyde O. Da Land Price $1 50.

dearest memories to a personage of 
our own creation, and thus cause ad
mirers of him, of her, to fall in love 
with our own ideals, to amuse little 
children by the story of strange adven
tures ; tx> distract the mind, calm the 
feelings or console the heart of the

become of me had it not been for Dr. 
Williams'
seemed to have turned to water and I 

troubled with dizziness, headaches

My bloodPills.Pinkfar distant, 
other ages, 
opinion, iu other words those who are 
in touch with tho world and closely 
related to it, Christ said at the Last 
Supper He would not pray for. Those 
having t ho ear of everybody do not

FOR THE CLERGY
and nervous prostration. I got so weak 
that 1 could hardly go about, and not
withstanding that ! was constantly doc
toring I got no relief until I began 
using Dr. YVdliams’ Pink Pills. They 
completely cured me and have given 

back all my old-time health and 
strength."

What these pills liavo done for Mias 
Tuckey and thousands of others they 
will do for you. They will make you 
bright, vigorous and strong. Don’t 
take a substitute nor any of tho "just 
as good as ' ' 
dealers pusli because of a larger profit. 
See that the full name " Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills for Pale People " is found 

the wrapper around every box. If 
in doubt send direct to the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont,, 
and the pills will be mailed at 50 cents 
à box or six boxes for SH.ÔO

grown-up children which, thanks to the 
spiritual transformation brought abrut 1by the sorrows and banalities of life, 
we all remain ; these are the privileges 
of the makers of stories.—Henri Bre- 
mond.

THE
EPISTLES AND 

GOSPELSUtjUQH m TOBACCO MBITS It is 
duty of 
to be s 
mere n 
ing cai 
ostents 
the ol 
Churcl

divine 
nally 
man c; 
not lo-
ready

Trial Proves its Excellence—The beat 
teatim mifti one chu have of thu virtu*' of Dr 
Thomas’ Kcloctric OH in thotroatmontof bodily 
pains, coughs, colds and aflfoclione of the re
spiratory organs is a fiai of it. If not found 
the eovi'ieign remedy it is reputed to be, thru 
it may bn rrj ■ oted aa useless, and all that ha 
been said in ils praise denounced as untrut!

A. MvTAGGAKT, M. !>., <\ M.
73 Y o ii go Street, Toronto, 

rennes ns to Dr McTaggart’s prnfossion- 
Uing aud personal intogriiy permitted

FOR PULPIT USE

Second Revised and 
Enlarged Edition 
Very Large Print 
Bound in Leather
Price, post paid, $1.

ltefor 
al stan

Wracked and Insomnlmis.

W vv. H. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. Ross Premier of Ontario.
Uev. John Potts. 1). D Victoria College 
Rev. William Caven, D 1)., Kno x Doll. go. 
Rev Father Teofy. President of tit. Michael s

* Right Rev? A°*8weatman, Bishop of Toronto 
Thos. Coffey. Catholic Record, Londoa.

Dr. McTaggart’s vegetable remedies for the 
liquor and tobacco habite are healthful, safe, 
Inexpensivehome treatmeni a No hypodermic 
Injections ; no publicity ; no low of time from 
business, and a certainty of cure. Consulta
tion or oorrwpondenoe Invited.

SImedicines which some
ful.

A Small Pill, rut Poxvkrfvl —They that 
judge of the powers of « pill by Its =izs, would 
consider Parmeiee's Vegetable Pills to be 
lacking It is a little wonder among pills. 
What it lacks in size it makes up in potency. 
The remedies which it carries are put up in 
these small doses, because they are so power
ful that only small doses are r< quired. The 
full strength of the extracts is secured in this 
form and do their work thoroughly.

on

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE
wan

C
That's the name that guarantees the best 

nursery stock, 
our record.
■wake travelers at once. Salary or com
mission. Write us if you want work.| 

CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY,
Nurserymen, Colborne, Ont.

H FORTY-FIVE YEARS Is 
We want a few more wide-
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